OncoLOGY GRAND ROUNDS
Tuesday, June 5, 2018

12:00 to 1:00 p.m. in Rooms A3-924A/B
London Regional Cancer Program

“Navigating the Internet for Cancer Patient Information”

Paris-Ann Ingledew, MD MHPE
Radiation Oncologist, BC Cancer – Vancouver Center
Undergraduate Division Director for Radiation Oncology, UBC Department of Surgery
Clinical Associate Professor, UBC Department of Surgery,
Division of Radiation Oncology and Radiotherapeutics

Objectives:
• Demonstrate an understanding of the frequency of internet usage in cancer patients and the possible effects on patient care.
• Identify parameters that can be used to evaluate the quality of online resources for patients.
• Recognize the strengths and limitations of existing online resources for cancer patients.

Hosted by: Radiation Oncology
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